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Fan Filter Unit Frequently Asked Questions
 What is a Fan Filter Unit and how is it used?
  


 A fan filter unit (FFU) uses HEPA or ULPA filtration to protect products and personnel from unwanted particles and germs. The HEPA filter (or ULPA filter) in the FFU is constructed of delicate tightly woven fibers to catch sub-micron particles. FFUs are most commonly used in cleanrooms, however are also used with many different types of products such as laminar flow hoods, lab glove boxes, and storage cabinets
 In a typical cleanroom, the fan powered hepa filter mounts on top of the ceiling grid and scrubs air clean as the motor pulls air from outside the cleanroom, pushes it through the HEPA filter and into the cleanroom.The downward top-to-bottom flow of air into the cleanroom provides laminar airflow - a single pass unidirectional flow of air- starting from the ceiling and exiting near the floor--to help flush out other contaminants that may be introduced inside the cleanroom. The clean filtered air being pushed into the cleanroom also creates a positive pressure environment to help keep unwanted contaminants from drifting inside the cleanroom. 
 How do you determine how many FFUs are needed for a cleanroom?
 A critical factor in cleanroom design is controlling air-change per hour (ACH), also known as the air-change rate, or ACR. This refers to the number of times each hour that filtered outside air replaces the existing volume in a building or chamber.
 To estimate the number of FFUs needed for your cleanroom HEPA filter system, you will need to know (1) the size of each room (L x W x H), and (2) the ISO classification for each room. Each ISO class has an acceptable range of air changes per hour (ACH). Once the required air change figure is established, the number of required FFUs can be approximated using this formula: No. of FFUs = (Air Changes/Hour ÷60) x (Cubic ft. in room÷ 650*).
 *Note: This is the CFM output of the FFU. Keep in mind different types of motorized fan filter units and speed settings will have different flow rates, so this figure will need to be adjusted accordingly.
 For example: Meeting Class 100 standards using the low-end air change recommendation (240/hour) inside a 12’ x 12’ x 7’ cleanroom, with 1008 cu. ft. of volume, requires 6 FFUs. To meet the same standard using the high-end air change recommendation (480/hour) requires 12 FFUs.
 Terra’s report on ISO Cleanroom Standards provides an in-depth overview of cleanroom requirements for each cleanroom ISO classification. Alternatively, you can call, email, or chat with a live cleanroom specialist for a free consultation on your cleanroom needs. 
 What is the difference between an FFU with a PSC motor and an FFU with an EC motor?
 Permanent split capacitor (PSC) motors offer a simple solution for low-need operations, namely small-scale projects. They provide an overall low upfront purchase costs and ease of operation for most cleanroom environments. These motorized HEPA filter modules can be installed with a simple remote switch—no network programming required.
   


 However, when considering longer endeavors, especially those with ever-changing circumstances, the electronically commutated (EC) motor will pay for itself with energy savings. Terra’s Smart® WhisperFlow® energy efficient FFU with EC motors demonstrate a 50% reduction in power consumption compared to the standard PSC units when running both units at 90 feet per minute face velocity.
 These energy efficient FFUs demonstrate a service-life exceeding 90,000 hours, close to double that of PSC units. Terra’s smart motors reduce the risk of costly down-time due to an unexpected FFU failure. Additionally, with the reduction in energy costs, you can earn Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) points for your cleanroom set-up, further driving down operational costs.
 
 
 ECM FFU systems can also utilize an FFU control system and can be programmed to compensate for shifts in air pressure—something as simple as opening a cleanroom door can drastically change the working environment—increasing or decreasing fan movement speeds to align. The same energy-savings can be applied to low demand times as with situations that require even less energy-use than what’s available with PSC units—again, wattage would simply be wasted and resources consumed.
 The breakdown below illustrates the savings:
 FFU Power Consumption (watts)
  	Motor Type	Low Speed	Medium Speed	High Speed	PSC motor	365W	380W	430W
	EC motor	90W	168W	350W

 
 FFU Cost Saving Comparison
  	FFU Type	Unit Cost	Annual Energy Cost	Lifetime Energy Cost	Lifetime Dollar Savings	Standard FFU (PSC motor)	$776	$430	$4,800	0
	Smart FFU (EC motor)	$1,089	$127	$1,414	$3,386
	Values are based on the following parameters: Operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a week; medium speed for 8 hours and low speed for 16 hours, 5 out of 7 days; low speed for 24 hours, 2 out of 7 days; energy cost at $0.14/kWh; operating life at 90,000 hours.

 
 What is the difference between a Roomside Replaceable (RSR) FFU and Topside replaceable FFU?
 Bench Top Replaceable Fan Filter Units
 Standard FFUs with top-side replaceable filters are the lowest cost option and are ideal for small scale and less critical cleanroom operations. However, they have a disadvantage when installed in a cleanroom. In order to change the filter, FFUs with topside replaceable filters must be entirely pulled out of the ceiling bay. Climbing up to remove the bulky FFU can be difficult, dirty, and hazardous. The procedure may require tall ladders, multiple people, personal protective equipment, and perhaps worst of all, shutting down the cleanroom. 
  


 


 



 The cleanroom filter replacement process for top-side replaceable FFUs can put a complete stop on your cleanroom operations because the room ceiling will be breached. Dust and contaminating particles can pour in freely from the outside compromising the cleanroom’s cleanliness rating. In most cases, cleanroom operations halt until filters are changed and all HEPA filter blowers return to functional status.
 Once the fan filter modules are placed back into the ceiling, depending on the required cleanliness classification, the cleanroom may need to undergo multiple step cleaning procedures with germicidal, fungicidal and sporicidal surfactants. Once these steps are complete, the air change rates can then be re-checked and recertified to fully restart cleanroom production. For critical operations, this type of shutdown could not only cost a fortune from lost time, but compromise cGMP operating standards and safety. 
 Room-Side Replaceable Fan Filter Units
  


 Room-side replaceable (RSR) FFUs drastically simplify filter replacement to keep your cleanroom operations running smoothly. The HEPA filter of an RSR FFU is designed to be replaced from within the cleanroom, without dismantling the entire FFU. Filter replacement may still require a cleanroom ladder, but can be completed by 1 person; simply twist the retaining tabs to change out the filter, rather than pulling the entire FFU apart from the ceiling grid. With the fan filter unit still fixed to the ceiling, as long as other FFUs are running while one filter is being changed, the room can maintain positive pressure and keep outside contaminants from entering the space. This simplifies the filter changing process and minimizes downtime of your cleanroom operation.
 For most cleanroom applications, room-side replaceable FFUs offer great savings by simplifying the filter replacement process to spare downtime and financial burdens. These savings multiply for cleanrooms with large networks of fan filter units.
 How long does a HEPA filter last?
 The life of a HEPA or ULPA filter depends on several factors such as ambient conditions, total operating time, fan speed setting (airflow rate), and maintenance of the pre-filters. On average, a HEPA filter can last three to five years. Some manufacturing industries insist on changing filters every two years regardless of their conditions. This can help avoid costly and unexpected cleanroom shutdowns. 
 Ambient conditions include how clean the outside air is, and how much moisture is in the air. Dirty outside air and moisture will shorten the life of the filter. The amount of operating time will also affect how frequently a filter needs to be changed. A filter operating 24/7 will need to be replaced more frequently than one operating half the time. Furthermore. a higher fan speed setting (higher air flow rate) will accelerate filter load compared to a lower speed setting.
 One way to extend the life of HEPA filters is to recirculate the HEPA filtered air within the cleanroom. However depending on the type of cleanroom, recirculation may require additional ductwork and possibly more HVAC equipment to accomplish, which depending on the application may negate the cost savings from extended filter life.
 As the filter loads over time, static pressure increases, and the filters actually become more efficient at capturing particles. However, this comes at the cost of diminished airflow which negatively impacts air change rate, and will eventually compromise the ISO class rating of the cleanroom or workspace.
 How do you determine when to change a HEPA filter?
 There are two common ways to determine when a filter should be changed:
 	One of the easiest ways to check for cleanroom air filter replacement is by monitoring differential pressure. Most cleanrooms maintain a positive pressure environment. As the filter loads up, airflow drops, and so does the positive pressure in the cleanroom. Terra’s filter replacement alarm system simplifies this process for all clean room HEPA filters. The alarm unit connects tubing to one FFU to measure differential pressure and issues a warning alarm once differential pressure drops beyond a user defined setpoint.
	You can also measure air velocity coming out of the FFU to determine when a filter should be replaced. A minimum air velocity can be established by determining the desired ISO class of the cleanroom or working area. This method can be challenging as air velocity is not always uniform across all areas of the filter face.

 How often do you need to change the pre-filter on an FFU?
 The same ambient conditions that affect the lifespan of a HEPA filter apply to the pre-filter. A pre-filter has a smaller surface area, and catches the bulk of large particles in the air, so it may need to be changed as often as every one to three months in dirtier environments. Delaying replacement of a pre-filter can restrict airflow, negatively impacting the blower motor and output airflow of the FFU. 
 How can I order replacement filters and parts for my fan filter unit?
 Terra Universal can supply replacement parts for most cleanroom filter systems we have manufactured. To identify the correct unit and the proper parts, please supply the unit's model number or serial number which is located outside of the motor housing. For more information, contact us and we’ll assist you with identifying replacement parts for your units.
 Can HEPA Filters Capture Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
 A properly maintained air filter is a crucial piece of equipment in the fight against the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Both HEPA filters and ULPA filters reduce the number of microscopic particles in the air, which can keep air safe to breathe in places it’s needed most. 
 A HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) filter is 99.99% effective at catching particles down to 0.3 microns. SARS-CoV-2 is 0.12 microns, so a HEPA filter cannot guarantee to remove all the tiny airborne viral particles. Still, HEPA filters are capable of capturing some portion of these smaller particles via methods of direct impact, interception, or diffusion. They can also effectively capture larger particles the virus might be clinging to that are in the 0.3 micron range. For instance, when COVID-19 hitches a ride on larger specks (large droplets or dust for example), both the virus and larger particle can get captured in the filter medium. For these reasons, many hospital air purifiers use HEPA filters to help mitigate the spread of infection in crowded areas such as hallways and patient rooms.
 Many hospital air purifiers use HEPA filters, for example in hallways and patient rooms. Terra stocks medical grade HEPA filter fan units in a wide variety of sizes and configurations. These medical grade air filtration systems can be fixed in the ceiling for positive pressure recirculation, or in a reverse flow configuration to create a negative pressure environment such as an isolation room. A portable isolation room filtration system can easily roll between rooms in hospitals, clinics, and other confined areas. This mobile hospital air purification system is suitable for both recirculation and negative pressure, so it can quickly convert any room to a negative pressure isolation room. 
 What other types of air filtration protect against Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
 An ULPA (Ultra Low Penetration Air) filter, on the other hand, is 99.999% effective at catching particles down to 0.12 microns. Yes, an ULPA filter can efficiently strip COVID-19 from the air itself. Because the filter medium is so fine, it reduces the speed at which air can flow through it, which may make ventilation a challenge. Many hospital air filters use ULPA filtration in operating rooms and intensive care units. Seriously ill COVID-19 patients are often treated in ICUs, and the particles hanging in the air there can be transferred via staff to other parts of the hospital if they are not contained. This is why medical air filters and hospital air filtration are so necessary to aid in the battle against COVID-19.
 What are the benefits of UV-C sterilization with an FFU?
 UV-C sterilizing modules can help fight against COVID-19 and other pathogens. The potential for UV-C sterilization to supplement other disinfectants in removing SARS-CoV-2 is promising. Terra Universal’s air filtration systems can house a remotely-accessed UV-C Sterilizing Module. The UV light helps clean the inside of the filter face to further protect against bacteria, viruses, and mold. 
 The light disinfects the surrounding environment by permanently damaging the DNA of any exposed germs, which kills them in the process. It is 99.9% effective at killing the viruses and bacteria it encounters. This could significantly reduce the chances of exposure to COVID-19 from open surfaces and ambient air, particularly if the UV-C Sterilizing Module is attached to a fan filter unit.
 Read more on how fan filter units fight COVID-19
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Cleanroom Fan Filter Units (FFU) incorporate a motor, fan blower, pre-filter, and HEPA or ULPA filter media. HEPA fan filter units are common for contamination control when processing pharmaceuticals, medical devices, OEM assemblies, healthcare facilities, and laboratory or testing environments. ULPA fan filter units offer increased particulate control for ultra-sensitive hardware including display panels, wafer chips, microoptics, satellite imaging, and nanotechnology applications.
 Terra offers FFU designs for every application and configuration including cleanrooms, laminar flow hoods, containment enclosures, and gloveboxes. Room-side replaceable housings allow servicing and replacement of the filters or motors from within the cleanroom; topside access or ceiling panel removal is not required.
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WhisperFlow® Fan Filter Units



Group of 37 products
6601-PP-15 




From 

As low as

$948 



 


Some ship in 0 - 2 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 4, ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Cleanroom FFU provides avg velocity of 90+ FPM, airflow of 640+ CFM at Medium speed
	Three speed settings (Low/Medium/High) simplify air balancing
	Internal baffling plate and diffuser panel provide quiet and uniform air flow across the filter face
	Quiet, low-vibration FFU design: only 49 dBA, measured 30" from filter face @ 90 FPM
	Minimize cleanroom service downtime with room-side-replaceable (RSR) fan filter units




Voltage: 120 V, 240 V
Material: Powder-Coated Steel, Stainless Steel
Size: 2'x4', 2'x3', 2'x2'
Filter: HEPA, ULPA
Filter Replacement Access: Top Side, Room-Side
ISO Class: ISO 5, ISO 4
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HEPA Filters



Group of 7 products
6601-PP-64 




From 

As low as

$405 



 


Some ship in 0 - 2 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	99.99% efficient at filtering particles down to 0.3 micrometers
	Features a lightweight and economical aluminum frame
	Compatible with all industry-standard FFU brands in 2' x 2', 2' x 3' and 2' x 4' sizes
	Certified and tested to UL 900 for fire safety




Size: 2'x4', 2'x3', 2'x2', 16" x 24", 16" x 48", 16" x 36"
Filter Frame Material: Aluminum, 304 Stainless Steel
Filter Type: HEPA
ISO Class: ISO 5
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Smart® WhisperFlow® Fan Filter Units (EC Motor)



Group of 31 products
6601-PP-10 




From 

As low as

$1,460 



 


Some ship in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 4, ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	EC brushless motors for quiet, energy-efficient operation and infinitely variable speed control
	Provides much wider flow range, 110 to 900 CFM, ideal for applications with high static pressure
	Connect to automatic smart console for centralized fan control and cleanroom pressure balancing
	Low-heat and low-noise production only 40 dBA, measured 12" from filter face @ 90 FPM
	Minimize cleanroom service downtime with room-side-replaceable (RSR) fan filter units




Voltage: 120/230 V
Material: Stainless Steel, Powder-Coated Steel
Size: 2'x3', 2'x2', 2'x4'
Filter: HEPA, ULPA
Filter Replacement Access: Room-Side, Top Side
ISO Class: ISO 5, ISO 4
Full Seam Welded: No, Yes
 








	



















Smart® Walkable Fan Filter Units



Group of 12 products
6601-PP-68 




From 

As low as

$1,581 



 


Some ship in 5 - 9 days 
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Voltage: 120/230 V
Material: Stainless Steel, Powder-Coated Steel
Size: 2'x2', 2'x3', 2'x4'
Filter: HEPA
Filter Replacement Access: Room-Side, Top Side
ISO Class: ISO 5, ISO 4
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Reverse-Flow Fan Filter Units



Group of 11 products
6601-PP-09 




From 

As low as

$1,839 



 


Some ship in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 4, ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Exhaust flow fan filter units convert any room into a negative pressure isolation/containment room
	Filtered exhaust system also ideal for containing dust generated during maintenance or construction
	Mounts into ceiling bay to remove sub-micron particles and provide safe exhaust
	Medical grade filters are leak tested in accordance with IEST standards and meet UL 900
	PSC variable speed motor provides precise, fully adjustable airflow control




Voltage: 120 V, 240 V, 230 V
Material: Powder-Coated Steel, Stainless Steel
Size: 2'x3', 2'x2', 2'x4'
Filter: HEPA, ULPA
Filter Replacement Access: Top Side, Room-Side w/ Dust Collector Pan
FFU Type: Ductless
ISO Class: ISO 5, ISO 4
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Fan Filter Units with Integrated LED Light and Ionizers



Group of 12 products
6601-PP-25 




From 

As low as

$2,241 



 


Some ship in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Turnkey system combines HEPA-filtered fan unit, LED light and ion bar
	Easily installs into cleanroom, laminar flow hood or HEPA-filtered storage cabinet




Voltage: 120 V, 220 V
Material: Powder-Coated Steel
Configuration: Integrated LED Light, Integrated LED and Ionizer
Size: 2'x2', 2'x3', 2'x4'
Filter: HEPA
Filter Replacement Access: Room-Side
ISO Class: ISO 5
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Explosion-Proof Fan Filter Units



Group of 6 products
6601-PP-12 




From 

As low as

$5,938 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Explosion-proof FFU meets NEC requirements for Class I/Class II, Division 1 Hazardous locations
	Non-sparking motor, mounted in a cast-iron, explosion-proof housing
	Cleanroom FFU provides avg velocity of 90+ FPM, airflow of 640+ CFM
	Internal baffling plate and diffuser panel provide quiet and uniform air flow across the filter face
	Minimize cleanroom service downtime with room-side-replaceable (RSR) fan filter units




Voltage: 120/240 V
Material: Stainless Steel
Size: 2'x2', 2'x3', 2'x4'
Filter: ULPA
Filter Replacement Access: Room-Side, Top Side
ISO Class: ISO 4
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Explosion-Proof Fan Filter Units, Reverse Flow



Group of 6 products
6601-PP-19 




From 

As low as

$6,167 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Exhaust flow fan filter unit convert any room into a negative pressure isolation/containment room
	Explosion-proof FFU meets NEC requirements for Class I/Class II, Division 1 Hazardous locations
	Non-sparking motor, mounted in a cast-iron, explosion-proof housing
	Mounts into ceiling bay to remove sub-micron particles and provide safe exhaust
	Minimize cleanroom service downtime with room-side-replaceable (RSR) fan filter units




Voltage: 120 V, 120/240 V
Material: Stainless Steel
Size: 2'x4', 2'x3', 2'x2'
Filter: ULPA
Filter Replacement Access: Top Side, Room-Side w/ Dust Collector Pan
ISO Class: ISO 4
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Heated Fan Filter Units



Group of 12 products
6601-PP-16 




From 

As low as

$2,375 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8




Voltage: 120 V, 240 V
Material: Powder-Coated Steel
Size: 2'x2', 2'x3', 2'x4'
Filter: ULPA
Filter Replacement Access: Top Side, Room-Side
ISO Class: ISO 4
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Narrow WhisperFlow® Fan Filter Units



Group of 8 products
6601-PP-17 




From 

As low as

$1,278 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	16" wide narrow fan filter unit fits in space-saving enclosures for a smaller footprint
	Cleanroom FFU provides avg velocity of 90+ FPM, airflow of 640+ CFM at Medium speed
	Three speed settings (Low/Medium/High) simplify air balancing
	Internal baffling plate and diffuser panel provide quiet and uniform air flow across the filter face
	Quiet, low-vibration FFU design: only 49 dBA, measured 30" from filter face @ 90 FPM




Voltage: 120 V, 240 V
Material: Powder-Coated Steel, Stainless Steel
Size: 16" x 48", 16" x 24", 16" x 36", 1'x1'
Filter: HEPA
Filter Replacement Access: Top Side
ISO Class: ISO 5
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High-Capacity WhisperFlow® Portable HEPA Filtration System



Group of 2 products
6601-PP-27 




From 

As low as

$2,640 



 


Some ship in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	HEPA filters help capture many bacteria and viruses such as COVID-19 to reduce risk of infection
	Portable isolation room filtration system suitable for negative pressure or recirculation
	Medical grade air filtration system quickly converts any room to a negative pressure isolation room
	Mobile, self-contained, high capacity air purifier with small footprint easily rolls between rooms
	Clean Air Delivery Rate (CADR) of 800 CFM replaces air 5x per hr in a room 1,000 sqft x 9 ft high




Voltage: 120 V
Material: Powder-Coated Steel
Filter: HEPA
UV Lamp: Included, N/A
ISO Class: ISO 5
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Portable Horizontal Flow Fan Filter Module



Group of 4 products
6601-PP-28 




From 

As low as

$1,999 



 


Some ship in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	HEPA filters help capture many bacteria and viruses such as COVID-19 to reduce risk of infection
	Portable base stand safely mounts cleanroom FFU’s above floor for horizontal laminar airflow
	Horizontal flow wall module is ideal when ceiling space is unavailable or overhead system unsuitable
	Versatile horizontal FFU system can be customized for compatibility with most Terra FFU’s
	Includes adjustable leveling feet for optimal stability, optional casters for increased mobility




Configuration: 1 FFU, 2 FFU's
ISO Class: ISO 5
Battery Powered: No, Yes
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Low Profile Fan Filter Units



Group of 13 products
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Low profile 8"H fan filter units are ideal for cleanrooms with restricted height areas
	High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) Filter: 99.99% efficient at 0.3µm particle diameter
	Variable speed control dial for precise air flow control
	FDA-approved silicone sealant prevents air leakage without harmful outgassing chemicals
	Backward-curved fan for optimized efficiency




Voltage: 120 V, 220 V
Material: Powder-Coated Steel, Stainless Steel
Size: 2'x4', 2'x3', 2'x2', 16" x 48", 16" x 24", 1'x1', 16" x 36"
Filter: HEPA, ULPA
Filter Replacement Access: Top Side
ISO Class: ISO 5, ISO 4
UL-Listed: No, Yes
 








	



















External UPS Battery System for FFU



Group of 2 products
1529-PP-03 




From 

As low as

$1,109 



 


Some ship in 10 - 15 days 
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	Portable battery system mounts on top of 2'x4' FFU or retrofits to existing FFU
	Handy and convenient Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) provides power when and where you need it
	Suitable for mobile transport or applications that require protection from unexpected power outages
	Protects against all types of power problems including blackouts, brownouts, surges and line noise
	Compatible with cleanroom FFU's, laminar flow hoods, mobile cleanroom cabinets, and more




Voltage: 120 V
Material: Powder-Coated Steel, Stainless Steel
ISO Class: ISO 6, ISO 5
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Laminar Flow Diffusers with HEPA/ULPA Filters



Group of 12 products
6601-PP-08 




From 

As low as

$509 



 


Some ship in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 4, ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Terminal housing connects to remote air supply to provide HEPA/ULPA filtered airflow
	Terminal diffuser with adjustable damper allows for easy access of cleanroom air flow adjustments; can be increased or decreased
	Two grille material: standard terminal diffuser with aluminum grille or adjustable damper with white mesh filter grille and room side challenge port
	Minimize cleanroom service downtime with room-side-replaceable (RSR) terminal housing
	Economical filter unit includes internal baffling and diffuser panel for quiet, uniform air flow




Material: Powder-Coated Steel
Size: 2'x2', 2'x3', 2'x4'
Filter: HEPA
Filter Replacement Access: Top Side, Room-Side
ISO Class: ISO 5
Adjustable Damper: No, Yes
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Filter Replacement Alarm System for Fan Filter Units



Group of 2 products
6601-PP-30 




From 

As low as

$1,496 



 


Some ship in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Filter replacement alarm keeps your fan filter units working safely and efficiently
	1 Filter Replacement Alarm unit covers for all FFUs in your cleanroom
	Receive automatic replacement alerts to avoid costly and unexpected operational interruptions
	Prevent electrical/fire hazards caused by overworked motors pushing against overloaded HEPA filters
	Control differential pressure set-point to adjust frequency of filter replacement




Voltage: 120 V, 240 V
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Mini Fan Filter Unit; Low Profile, 12" W x 12" D x 8" H, HEPA, 120 V, Stainless Steel (6601-11A-HSS-LP)






$1,506 


 


Usually ships in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Low profile fan filter units are ideal for cleanrooms with restricted height areas
	High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) Filter: 99.99% efficient at 0.3µm particle diameter
	Variable speed control dial for precise air flow control
	FDA-approved silicone sealant prevents air leakage without harmful outgassing chemicals
	Backward-curved fan for optimized efficiency
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Smart® EC Fan Filter Unit With Integrated UPS Battery System



Group of 2 products
6601-PP-33 




From 

As low as

$2,903 



 


Some ship in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Energy efficient Smart FFU with integrated UPS battery system arrives fully assembled, ready for use
	High-capacity, durable, ISO-compliant system rated for thousands of operating hours
	Handy and convenient Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) provides power when and where you need it, battery system provides approximately 1-2 hr runtime depending on FFU speed setting
	EC motor offers high performance, low energy consumption, and low noise levels (40 dB)
	Suitable for mobile transport or applications that require protection from unexpected power outages




Voltage: 120/230 V
Material: Powder-Coated Steel, Stainless Steel
Size: 2'x4'
Filter: HEPA, ULPA
Filter Replacement Access: Top Side
ISO Class: ISO 5, ISO 4
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Smart® Control Panels for Fan Filter Unit (FFU) Systems



Group of 10 products
6702-PP-01 




From 

As low as

$5,323 



 


Some ship in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
	Smart cleanroom control panel intelligently monitors and controls clean rooms and facilities
	Connects to EC FFUs for fan control plus monitors differential pressure, temperature, and/or RH
	Plug-and-play design is field configurable to match your facility layout and needs




Data Logging: Yes
Control Level: Tier 2, Tier 1, Tier 3, Tier 4
ISO Class: ISO 6
Max # of Rooms: 6, 5, 12, 16
Max # of FFUs: 100, N/A, 50, 120, 200
Display: 3.5", 2.4", 7", 12.1"
FFU Control: Remote, N/A
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Quick Ship+








Germicidal UV Illuminator; for Modular Cleanrooms, Universal, 120 V (3800-26)






$2,816 


 


Usually ships in 1 - 3 days 
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	Available ISO Ratings: ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8
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Biocontainment Modular Laboratories by GermFree 
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Type










	


Ion Bar

4items




	


Light Fixture

2items




	


Power Distribution Module

34items
















	
Ion Bar

Provides a continuous stream of static-neutralizing ions to protect sensitive materials against ESD; models available for attaching to cleanroom ceiling T-grid, laminar flow hood, or glove box


	
Power Distribution Module

Includes relays, contactor, breakers and low-voltage control panel circuit; allows plug-and-play addition of lights and fan/filter units to meet operational requirements
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Material










	


Stainless Steel

47items




	


Powder-Coated Steel

125items
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Available ISO Ratings










	


ISO 4, ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8

60items




	


ISO 5, ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8

96items




	


ISO 6, ISO 7, ISO 8

6items




	


ISO 7, ISO 8

37items




	


ISO 4

7items




	


ISO 5

15items




	


ISO 6

8items




	


ISO 7
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Size










	


1'x1'

1item




	


2'x2'

50items




	


2'x3'

55items




	


2'x4'

57items




	


16" x 36"

5items




	


16" x 24"

4items




	


16" x 48"

5items
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Filter










	


HEPA

110items




	


ULPA

61items
















	
HEPA

Rated 99.99% efficient @ particles ≥0.3 µm in diameter; uses FDA-grade silicone sealant.


	
ULPA

Rated 99.999% efficient @ particles ≥0.12 µm in diameter; uses FDA-grade silicone sealant.
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Motor Type










	


Electronically Commutated (EC)

47items




	


None

12items




	


Permanent Split Capacitor (PSC)

101items
















	
Electronically Commutated (EC)

Smart WhisperFlow models use an energy-efficient EC motor that meets low-energy regulations; allows centralized FFU flow adjustment and room pressure balancing to meet ISO requirements.


	
Permanent Split Capacitor (PSC)

AC fans provide low cost, reliable operation – ideal for most laminar flow hoods and small cleanrooms; unique WhisperFlow FFU baffling system ensures quiet operation
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Manufactured by










	


Terra Universal

194items




	


Thermo Fisher Scientific

9items




	


Atlantic Ultraviolet Corporation

1item




	


Le Groupe PNF Inc.

1item




	


UVDI

4items
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Special Application










	


Built-In LED + Ionizers

12items




	


Explosion-Proof

11items




	


Heated

12items
















	
Explosion-Proof

Explosion-Proof WhisperFlow™ Fan-Filter Units are UL-listed for safe operation in Class I or Class II, Division 1 as specified by the National Electrical Code (NEC).


	
Heated

Heated WhisperFlow fan/filter modules include a heating element mounted inside the FFU housing.
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Airflow










	


Negative Pressure

16items




	


Positive Pressure

133items
















	
Negative Pressure

Negative pressure Reverse-Flow WhisperFlow™ Fan-Filter Units remove sub-micron particles, aerosols, and fine dust generated inside an enclosure, allowing safe release of HEPA- or ULPA-filtered air. They are perfect for hoods, enclosures and modular cleanrooms that contain operations that produce particles unsuitable for exhausting into the surround space.


	
Positive Pressure

Positive pressure WhisperFlow™ Fan-Filter Units provide a uniform flow of microfiltered air to meet cleanliness standards down to Class 10 (ISO 4).
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Full Seam Welded










	


Yes
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No
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Screen Type










	


Perforated Aluminum

2items
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FFU FAQs, FFUs Prevent Infection, How many FFUs Do I Need?


	
Calculating Clean Room Cleanliness: How many FFUs and Lights?
	
Explosion-Proof Fan Filter Unit (FFU)
	
Environmental Control Modules (ECM) FFUs
	
Learn More: Filter Fan Units Prevent Infection


 Did You Know? 
 HEPA/ULPA Filters Do More Than Meet ISO Requirements - they also prevent infection.
   Most cleanroom professionals understand that HEPA and ULPA filters capture contaminants that degrade particle-sensitive samples. But they also help remove bacteria, mold spores, and many viruses that contribute to a host of infections.
 Most common bacteria are contained by the 0.3-micron pore size of high-efficiency particular air (HEPA) filters. Ultra-Low Penetration Air (ULPA) filters, which are rated 99.999% efficient at retaining particles of 0.12 microns and larger in diameter, capture ultra-fine contaminants, including many large viruses and mold spores.
 These filters also remove aerosol-born pathogens - germs that hitch a ride on larger particles and liquid droplets that are captured in a HEPA or ULPA filter. HEPA- or ULPA-based Fan/Filter Units (FFUs) thus can play an important role in infection prevention in surgical theaters, ICUs and other medical settings.
 Additionally, HEPA filters can help filter pollen, tiny insects, bacteria, mold, and other fungal spores that might be present during plant tissue culture or cannabis production. Contaminants such as these can find a way in via personnel or normal HVAC units and can blight crops and reduce yields. HEPA Filters help increase crop yields, pass inspection/meet regulations, and reduce contamination.
 Here is a list of common human pathogens that HEPA/ULPA filters capture and remove from circulation:
 Pathogens: Bacteria and Diseases
 	SARS-CoV-2: Coronavirus (COVID-19)
	Escherichia coli: Gastrointestinal infection
	Bacillus anthracis : Anthrax
	Aspergillus brasiliensis: Sinus infections
	Francisella tularensis: Tularemia
	Bordetella pertusis : Whooping cough
	Mycoplasma pneumoniae: Pneumonia
	Chlamydia pneumoniae: Bronchitis
	Clamydia psittaci  : Psittacosis
	Klebsiella pneumoniae: Opportunistic infections
	Haemophilus influenzae  : Meningitis
	Coxiella burnetii: Q fever
	Pseudomonas aeruginosa: Opportunistic infections
	Actinomyces israelii: Actinomycosis
	Legionella pneumophila: Legionaire's disease
	Thermoactinomyces sacchari: Farmer's lung
	Alkaligenes: Opportunistic infections
	Streptococcus pyogenes: Scarlet fever
	Mycobacterium Tuberculosis: Tuberculosis




 

	
Submittals and Product Data -WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units
	
Learn More: Filter Fan Units


Fan Filter Unit Frequently Asked Questions
 What is a Fan Filter Unit and how is it used?
  A fan filter unit (FFU) uses HEPA or ULPA filtration to protect products and personnel from unwanted particles and germs. The HEPA filter (or ULPA filter) in the FFU is constructed of delicate tightly woven fibers to catch sub-micron particles. FFUs are most commonly used in cleanrooms, however are also used with many different types of products such as laminar flow hoods, lab glove boxes, and storage cabinets
 In a typical cleanroom, the fan powered hepa filter mounts on top of the ceiling grid and scrubs air clean as the motor pulls air from outside the cleanroom, pushes it through the HEPA filter and into the cleanroom.The downward top-to-bottom flow of air into the cleanroom provides laminar airflow - a single pass unidirectional flow of air- starting from the ceiling and exiting near the floor--to help flush out other contaminants that may be introduced inside the cleanroom. The clean filtered air being pushed into the cleanroom also creates a positive pressure environment to help keep unwanted contaminants from drifting inside the cleanroom. 
 How do you determine how many FFUs are needed for a cleanroom?
 A critical factor in cleanroom design is controlling air-change per hour (ACH), also known as the air-change rate, or ACR. This refers to the number of times each hour that filtered outside air replaces the existing volume in a building or chamber.
 To estimate the number of FFUs needed for your cleanroom HEPA filter system, you will need to know (1) the size of each room (L x W x H), and (2) the ISO classification for each room. Each ISO class has an acceptable range of air changes per hour (ACH). Once the required air change figure is established, the number of required FFUs can be approximated using this formula: No. of FFUs = (Air Changes/Hour ÷60) x (Cubic ft. in room÷ 650*).
 *Note: This is the CFM output of the FFU. Keep in mind different types of motorized fan filter units and speed settings will have different flow rates, so this figure will need to be adjusted accordingly.
 For example: Meeting Class 100 standards using the low-end air change recommendation (240/hour) inside a 12’ x 12’ x 7’ cleanroom, with 1008 cu. ft. of volume, requires 6 FFUs. To meet the same standard using the high-end air change recommendation (480/hour) requires 12 FFUs.
 Terra’s report on ISO Cleanroom Standards provides an in-depth overview of cleanroom requirements for each cleanroom ISO classification. Alternatively, you can call, email, or chat with a live cleanroom specialist for a free consultation on your cleanroom needs. 
 What is the difference between an FFU with a PSC motor and an FFU with an EC motor?
 Permanent split capacitor (PSC) motors offer a simple solution for low-need operations, namely small-scale projects. They provide an overall low upfront purchase costs and ease of operation for most cleanroom environments. These motorized HEPA filter modules can be installed with a simple remote switch—no network programming required.
   However, when considering longer endeavors, especially those with ever-changing circumstances, the electronically commutated (EC) motor will pay for itself with energy savings. Terra’s Smart® WhisperFlow® energy efficient FFU with EC motors demonstrate a 50% reduction in power consumption compared to the standard PSC units when running both units at 90 feet per minute face velocity.
 These energy efficient FFUs demonstrate a service-life exceeding 90,000 hours, close to double that of PSC units. Terra’s smart motors reduce the risk of costly down-time due to an unexpected FFU failure. Additionally, with the reduction in energy costs, you can earn Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) points for your cleanroom set-up, further driving down operational costs.
 
 
 ECM FFU systems can also utilize an FFU control system and can be programmed to compensate for shifts in air pressure—something as simple as opening a cleanroom door can drastically change the working environment—increasing or decreasing fan movement speeds to align. The same energy-savings can be applied to low demand times as with situations that require even less energy-use than what’s available with PSC units—again, wattage would simply be wasted and resources consumed.
 The breakdown below illustrates the savings:
 FFU Power Consumption (watts)
  	Motor Type	Low Speed	Medium Speed	High Speed	PSC motor	365W	380W	430W
	EC motor	90W	168W	350W

 
 FFU Cost Saving Comparison
  	FFU Type	Unit Cost	Annual Energy Cost	Lifetime Energy Cost	Lifetime Dollar Savings	Standard FFU (PSC motor)	$776	$430	$4,800	0
	Smart FFU (EC motor)	$1,089	$127	$1,414	$3,386
	Values are based on the following parameters: Operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a week; medium speed for 8 hours and low speed for 16 hours, 5 out of 7 days; low speed for 24 hours, 2 out of 7 days; energy cost at $0.14/kWh; operating life at 90,000 hours.

 
 What is the difference between a Roomside Replaceable (RSR) FFU and Topside replaceable FFU?
 Bench Top Replaceable Fan Filter Units
 Standard FFUs with top-side replaceable filters are the lowest cost option and are ideal for small scale and less critical cleanroom operations. However, they have a disadvantage when installed in a cleanroom. In order to change the filter, FFUs with topside replaceable filters must be entirely pulled out of the ceiling bay. Climbing up to remove the bulky FFU can be difficult, dirty, and hazardous. The procedure may require tall ladders, multiple people, personal protective equipment, and perhaps worst of all, shutting down the cleanroom. 
 
 The cleanroom filter replacement process for top-side replaceable FFUs can put a complete stop on your cleanroom operations because the room ceiling will be breached. Dust and contaminating particles can pour in freely from the outside compromising the cleanroom’s cleanliness rating. In most cases, cleanroom operations halt until filters are changed and all HEPA filter blowers return to functional status.
 Once the fan filter modules are placed back into the ceiling, depending on the required cleanliness classification, the cleanroom may need to undergo multiple step cleaning procedures with germicidal, fungicidal and sporicidal surfactants. Once these steps are complete, the air change rates can then be re-checked and recertified to fully restart cleanroom production. For critical operations, this type of shutdown could not only cost a fortune from lost time, but compromise cGMP operating standards and safety. 
 Room-Side Replaceable Fan Filter Units
  Room-side replaceable (RSR) FFUs drastically simplify filter replacement to keep your cleanroom operations running smoothly. The HEPA filter of an RSR FFU is designed to be replaced from within the cleanroom, without dismantling the entire FFU. Filter replacement may still require a cleanroom ladder, but can be completed by 1 person; simply twist the retaining tabs to change out the filter, rather than pulling the entire FFU apart from the ceiling grid. With the fan filter unit still fixed to the ceiling, as long as other FFUs are running while one filter is being changed, the room can maintain positive pressure and keep outside contaminants from entering the space. This simplifies the filter changing process and minimizes downtime of your cleanroom operation.
 For most cleanroom applications, room-side replaceable FFUs offer great savings by simplifying the filter replacement process to spare downtime and financial burdens. These savings multiply for cleanrooms with large networks of fan filter units.
 How long does a HEPA filter last?
 The life of a HEPA or ULPA filter depends on several factors such as ambient conditions, total operating time, fan speed setting (airflow rate), and maintenance of the pre-filters. On average, a HEPA filter can last three to five years. Some manufacturing industries insist on changing filters every two years regardless of their conditions. This can help avoid costly and unexpected cleanroom shutdowns. 
 Ambient conditions include how clean the outside air is, and how much moisture is in the air. Dirty outside air and moisture will shorten the life of the filter. The amount of operating time will also affect how frequently a filter needs to be changed. A filter operating 24/7 will need to be replaced more frequently than one operating half the time. Furthermore. a higher fan speed setting (higher air flow rate) will accelerate filter load compared to a lower speed setting.
 One way to extend the life of HEPA filters is to recirculate the HEPA filtered air within the cleanroom. However depending on the type of cleanroom, recirculation may require additional ductwork and possibly more HVAC equipment to accomplish, which depending on the application may negate the cost savings from extended filter life.
 As the filter loads over time, static pressure increases, and the filters actually become more efficient at capturing particles. However, this comes at the cost of diminished airflow which negatively impacts air change rate, and will eventually compromise the ISO class rating of the cleanroom or workspace.
 How do you determine when to change a HEPA filter?
 There are two common ways to determine when a filter should be changed:
 	One of the easiest ways to check for cleanroom air filter replacement is by monitoring differential pressure. Most cleanrooms maintain a positive pressure environment. As the filter loads up, airflow drops, and so does the positive pressure in the cleanroom. Terra’s filter replacement alarm system simplifies this process for all clean room HEPA filters. The alarm unit connects tubing to one FFU to measure differential pressure and issues a warning alarm once differential pressure drops beyond a user defined setpoint.
	You can also measure air velocity coming out of the FFU to determine when a filter should be replaced. A minimum air velocity can be established by determining the desired ISO class of the cleanroom or working area. This method can be challenging as air velocity is not always uniform across all areas of the filter face.

 How often do you need to change the pre-filter on an FFU?
 The same ambient conditions that affect the lifespan of a HEPA filter apply to the pre-filter. A pre-filter has a smaller surface area, and catches the bulk of large particles in the air, so it may need to be changed as often as every one to three months in dirtier environments. Delaying replacement of a pre-filter can restrict airflow, negatively impacting the blower motor and output airflow of the FFU. 
 How can I order replacement filters and parts for my fan filter unit?
 Terra Universal can supply replacement parts for most cleanroom filter systems we have manufactured. To identify the correct unit and the proper parts, please supply the unit's model number or serial number which is located outside of the motor housing. For more information, contact us and we’ll assist you with identifying replacement parts for your units.
 Can HEPA Filters Capture Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
 A properly maintained air filter is a crucial piece of equipment in the fight against the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Both HEPA filters and ULPA filters reduce the number of microscopic particles in the air, which can keep air safe to breathe in places it’s needed most. 
 A HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) filter is 99.99% effective at catching particles down to 0.3 microns. SARS-CoV-2 is 0.12 microns, so a HEPA filter cannot guarantee to remove all the tiny airborne viral particles. Still, HEPA filters are capable of capturing some portion of these smaller particles via methods of direct impact, interception, or diffusion. They can also effectively capture larger particles the virus might be clinging to that are in the 0.3 micron range. For instance, when COVID-19 hitches a ride on larger specks (large droplets or dust for example), both the virus and larger particle can get captured in the filter medium. For these reasons, many hospital air purifiers use HEPA filters to help mitigate the spread of infection in crowded areas such as hallways and patient rooms.
 Many hospital air purifiers use HEPA filters, for example in hallways and patient rooms. Terra stocks medical grade HEPA filter fan units in a wide variety of sizes and configurations. These medical grade air filtration systems can be fixed in the ceiling for positive pressure recirculation, or in a reverse flow configuration to create a negative pressure environment such as an isolation room. A portable isolation room filtration system can easily roll between rooms in hospitals, clinics, and other confined areas. This mobile hospital air purification system is suitable for both recirculation and negative pressure, so it can quickly convert any room to a negative pressure isolation room. 
 What other types of air filtration protect against Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
 An ULPA (Ultra Low Penetration Air) filter, on the other hand, is 99.999% effective at catching particles down to 0.12 microns. Yes, an ULPA filter can efficiently strip COVID-19 from the air itself. Because the filter medium is so fine, it reduces the speed at which air can flow through it, which may make ventilation a challenge. Many hospital air filters use ULPA filtration in operating rooms and intensive care units. Seriously ill COVID-19 patients are often treated in ICUs, and the particles hanging in the air there can be transferred via staff to other parts of the hospital if they are not contained. This is why medical air filters and hospital air filtration are so necessary to aid in the battle against COVID-19.
 What are the benefits of UV-C sterilization with an FFU?
 UV-C sterilizing modules can help fight against COVID-19 and other pathogens. The potential for UV-C sterilization to supplement other disinfectants in removing SARS-CoV-2 is promising. Terra Universal’s air filtration systems can house a remotely-accessed UV-C Sterilizing Module. The UV light helps clean the inside of the filter face to further protect against bacteria, viruses, and mold. 
 The light disinfects the surrounding environment by permanently damaging the DNA of any exposed germs, which kills them in the process. It is 99.9% effective at killing the viruses and bacteria it encounters. This could significantly reduce the chances of exposure to COVID-19 from open surfaces and ambient air, particularly if the UV-C Sterilizing Module is attached to a fan filter unit.
 Read more on how fan filter units fight COVID-19
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 Did You Know? 
 HEPA/ULPA Filters Do More Than Meet ISO Requirements - they also prevent infection.
   Most cleanroom professionals understand that HEPA and ULPA filters capture contaminants that degrade particle-sensitive samples. But they also help remove bacteria, mold spores, and many viruses that contribute to a host of infections.
 Most common bacteria are contained by the 0.3-micron pore size of high-efficiency particular air (HEPA) filters. Ultra-Low Penetration Air (ULPA) filters, which are rated 99.999% efficient at retaining particles of 0.12 microns and larger in diameter, capture ultra-fine contaminants, including many large viruses and mold spores.
 These filters also remove aerosol-born pathogens - germs that hitch a ride on larger particles and liquid droplets that are captured in a HEPA or ULPA filter. HEPA- or ULPA-based Fan/Filter Units (FFUs) thus can play an important role in infection prevention in surgical theaters, ICUs and other medical settings.
 Additionally, HEPA filters can help filter pollen, tiny insects, bacteria, mold, and other fungal spores that might be present during plant tissue culture or cannabis production. Contaminants such as these can find a way in via personnel or normal HVAC units and can blight crops and reduce yields. HEPA Filters help increase crop yields, pass inspection/meet regulations, and reduce contamination.
 Here is a list of common human pathogens that HEPA/ULPA filters capture and remove from circulation:
 Pathogens: Bacteria and Diseases
 	SARS-CoV-2: Coronavirus (COVID-19)
	Escherichia coli: Gastrointestinal infection
	Bacillus anthracis : Anthrax
	Aspergillus brasiliensis: Sinus infections
	Francisella tularensis: Tularemia
	Bordetella pertusis : Whooping cough
	Mycoplasma pneumoniae: Pneumonia
	Chlamydia pneumoniae: Bronchitis
	Clamydia psittaci  : Psittacosis
	Klebsiella pneumoniae: Opportunistic infections
	Haemophilus influenzae  : Meningitis
	Coxiella burnetii: Q fever
	Pseudomonas aeruginosa: Opportunistic infections
	Actinomyces israelii: Actinomycosis
	Legionella pneumophila: Legionaire's disease
	Thermoactinomyces sacchari: Farmer's lung
	Alkaligenes: Opportunistic infections
	Streptococcus pyogenes: Scarlet fever
	Mycobacterium Tuberculosis: Tuberculosis

 





 













Diffuser Panel Promotes Air Flow Uniformity and Protects Filter Integrity 


Unlike other manufacturers, Terra’s FFUs include a unique perforated panel beneath the filter, acting as a shower head, to guarantee filter protection and laminar air flow uniformity, which prevents localized air swirling, particle build-up and turbulence. 














Full Range of Designs, Configurations! 


WhisperFlow FFUs come in all styles: room-side replaceable, all-stainless steel, HEPA or ULPA filtration, EC energy-saving fans, reverse flow and more (shown: vapor filtration module with UV sanitation lamp). 














Comprehensive Product Portfolio 


Terra’s comprehensive product portfolio includes solutions for every application and budget. Our technical sales staff will guide you toward the product most suitable for your requirements. 














WhisperFlow Quiet Operation Reduces Distracting Background Noise 


Exposure to loud noises can lower the ability to focus on work and listen selectively, which may also lead to safety issues. Typical AC units can be annoyingly loud, measuring in the range of 70 dB (comparable to a vacuum cleaner). Terra’s WhisperFlow design produces far lower noise levels for a quiet environment comparable to a library. At 90 ft/min output, units measure under 50 dB from only 1 ft away (roughly 75% quieter than 70dB). 














Protect Against Contaminants and Pathogens 


HEPA and ULPA filters help capture many bacteria, viruses (COVID-19), and mold spores that contribute to a host of infections for both humans and plant/animal tissue cultures 














Gel-Filled Channel on Room-Side Replaceable Filter 


Gel-filled channel on room-side replaceable filter forms a tight seal against knife edge on fan housing, allowing fast, simple filter replacement from inside the cleanroom without the need for costly cleanroom shut-down. 
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Terra Universal WhisperFlow® Hoods and Filter Fan Units



	




Watch Terra's Portable HEPA Filtration System Video



	




Watch Terra's Video on a HEPA Filtered Laminar Flow Cabinet Smoke Test



	




Full Range of Designs, Configurations!



	




COVID-19 Contamination Control Products by Terra Universal



	




COVID-19 Infection Control



	




Smart WhisperFlow Fan Filter Unit with EC Motor



	




Room Side Replaceable WhisperFlow® Fan Filter Units (FFUs)



	




Stainless Steel WhisperFlow Fan and Filter Units, 2' x 4'



	




Ducted HEPA Filter Unit, 2' x 4'



	




WhisperFlow Cleanroom HEPA Fan Filter Unit

























Terra Universal WhisperFlow® Hoods and Filter Fan Units
This video gives an overview of our WhisperFlow® Laminar Flow Hoods and Filter Fan Units.
This video demonstrates the airflow of our vertical laminar flow hoods. The UL-Listed blower module with cleanroom-grade HEPA filter provides positive pressure laminar airflow to sweep away particulate contamination from the work surface.
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Terra's in stock portable HEPA filtration systems provide high quality and medical grade air filtration for your ambient environment.
Watch Terra's Portable HEPA Filtration System Video
The mobile/ self contained filtration system converts to any room to a negative pressure isolation room which then makes it well suited for medical clinics, schools, waiting rooms and other confined areas.
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This smoke test demonstrates the airflow properties of Terra Universal's HEPA Filtered Laminar Flow Cabinet
Watch Terra's Video on a HEPA Filtered Laminar Flow Cabinet Smoke Test
This smoke test demonstrates the airflow properties of Terra Universal's HEPA Filtered Laminar Flow Cabinet
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WhisperFlow® FFUs come in all styles: room-side replaceable, all-stainless steel, HEPA or ULPA filtration, EC energy-saving fans, reverse flow and more  | 6602-30A displayed
Full Range of Designs, Configurations!
WhisperFlow FFUs come in all styles: room-side replaceable, all-stainless steel, HEPA or ULPA filtration, EC energy-saving fans, reverse flow and more (shown: vapor filtration module with UV sanitation lamp).



















Terra Universal offers an extensive portfolio of COVID-19 contamination control products for employee protection, surface disinfection and product sterilization
COVID-19 Contamination Control Products by Terra Universal
As personal and professional lives shift dramatically in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, businesses are searching for methods to reduce the transmission risk of COVID-19 in the workplace. Terra Universal offers an extensive product portfolio to support employee protection, surface disinfection and product sterilization. Let’s take a closer look at two products designed to control the spread of COVID-19.
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Terra’s reverse flow ducted fan filter units create negative pressure for airborne infection isolation spaces  | 6601-24A-HVR displayed
COVID-19 Infection Control
Terra’s in-stock ceiling-mounted reverse-flow ducted filter fan units convert any space into a negative pressure isolation room


















Smart WhisperFlow® Fan Filter Units feature electronically commutated motors for energy efficiency, quiet operation and remote speed control  | 6601-24-H-EC displayed
Smart WhisperFlow Fan Filter Unit with EC Motor
Smart WhisperFlow® Fan Filter Units feature electronically commutated (EC) motors for improved energy efficiency, low noise, remote speed control and pressure balancing.


















Room-Side Replaceable (RSR) WhisperFlow™ Fan/Filter Units allow filter replacement from inside of the cleanroom  | 6601-24A-HR displayed
Room Side Replaceable WhisperFlow® Fan Filter Units (FFUs)
Room-Side Replaceable (RSR) WhisperFlow™ Fan/Filter Units allow HEPA or ULPA filter replacement from inside of the cleanroom; WhisperFlow® baffle system and anodized aluminum diffuser promote uniform air velocity across filter face.


















Stainless Steel WhisperFlow® Fan/Filter Units feature a corrosion-resistant, ultra-smooth housing for aseptic facilities  | 6601-24-USS displayed
Stainless Steel WhisperFlow Fan and Filter Units, 2' x 4'
Stainless Steel Fan/Filter Units feature a corrosion-resistant, ultra-smooth housing, filter frame and diffuser with ULPA filter for aseptic facilities requiring frequent sterilization; WhisperFlow® blffling system promote uniform air velocity across filter face.


















Ducted filter unit provides uniform flow of HEPA- or ULPA-filtered air to an enclosure (requires remote air handler)  | 6601-24-HD displayed
Ducted HEPA Filter Unit, 2' x 4'
Ducted filter unit provides HEPA- or ULPA-filtered air to an enclosure (requires remote air handler). WhisperFlow baffling system ensures uniform face velocity (2 x 4 model shown).


















WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units (FFUs) provides a uniform flow of microfiltered air to meet cleanliness standards down to Class 10/ISO 4  | 6601-24-H displayed
WhisperFlow Cleanroom HEPA Fan Filter Unit
WhiperFlow Fan FIlter Units features internal baffling and adodized an aluminum diffuser that provide uniform air speed across the filter face for ISO-compliant laminar flow of HEPA or ULPA-filtered air.
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Submittals and Product Data - WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units 


Technical data submittals for Terra Universal fan filter units. 
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Combined Manual for Fan Filter Units 


This manual details the installation and care of Terra Universal's WhisperFlow® Fan Filter Units: WhisperFlow Standard, WhisperFlow, Room-Side Replaceable, Narrow WhisperFlow, Filtered Diffusers, Smart WhisperFlow, WhisperFlow Reverse-Flow 
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Explosion-Proof Top-Side Replaceable Fan Filter Unit 


This manual includes general installation and operating instructions for Terra's Explosion-Proof Top-Side Replaceable Fan Filter Unit. 
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Explosion-Proof Room-Side Replaceable Fan Filter Unit 


This manual includes general installation and operating instructions for Terra's Explosion-Proof Room-Side Replaceable Fan Filter Unit. 
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Fan Filter Unit (CE Marked) 


This manual includes general installation and operating instructions for Terra's Fan Filter Unit (CE Marked). 
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Room-Side Replaceable Smart WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units 


This manual includes general installation and operating instructions for Terra's Room-Side Replaceable Smart WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units. 
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Smart WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units 


This manual includes general installation and operating instructions for Terra's Smart WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units. 
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Standard WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units Quick-Start Operating Guide 


This manual includes general installation and operating instructions for Terra's WhisperFlow Fan Filter Units. 
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Air Shower Protection for Cannabis Grow Rooms 
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Evaluation of Controlled Manufacturing Environments following an Air Handling Unit Shutdown 


This article provides a methodology to evaluate the environmental impact of an air handling unit shutdown in a GMP manufacturing environment. 
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Fan Filter Unit Frequently Asked Questions
 What is a Fan Filter Unit and how is it used?
 
 A fan filter unit (FFU) uses HEPA or ULPA filtration to protect products and personnel from unwanted particles and germs. The HEPA filter (or ULPA filter) in the FFU is constructed of delicate tightly woven fibers to catch sub-micron particles. FFUs are most commonly used in cleanrooms, however are also used with many different types of products such as laminar flow hoods, lab glove boxes, and storage cabinets
 In a typical cleanroom, the fan powered hepa filter mounts on top of the ceiling grid and scrubs air clean as the motor pulls air from outside the cleanroom, pushes it through the HEPA filter and into the cleanroom.The downward top-to-bottom flow of air into the cleanroom provides laminar airflow - a single pass unidirectional flow of air- starting from the ceiling and exiting near the floor--to help flush out other contaminants that may be introduced inside the cleanroom. The clean filtered air being pushed into the cleanroom also creates a positive pressure environment to help keep unwanted contaminants from drifting inside the cleanroom. 
 How do you determine how many FFUs are needed for a cleanroom?
 A critical factor in cleanroom design is controlling air-change per hour (ACH), also known as the air-change rate, or ACR. This refers to the number of times each hour that filtered outside air replaces the existing volume in a building or chamber.
 To estimate the number of FFUs needed for your cleanroom HEPA filter system, you will need to know (1) the size of each room (L x W x H), and (2) the ISO classification for each room. Each ISO class has an acceptable range of air changes per hour (ACH). Once the required air change figure is established, the number of required FFUs can be approximated using this formula: No. of FFUs = (Air Changes/Hour ÷60) x (Cubic ft. in room÷ 650*).
 *Note: This is the CFM output of the FFU. Keep in mind different types of motorized fan filter units and speed settings will have different flow rates, so this figure will need to be adjusted accordingly.
 For example: Meeting Class 100 standards using the low-end air change recommendation (240/hour) inside a 12’ x 12’ x 7’ cleanroom, with 1008 cu. ft. of volume, requires 6 FFUs. To meet the same standard using the high-end air change recommendation (480/hour) requires 12 FFUs.
 Terra’s report on ISO Cleanroom Standards provides an in-depth overview of cleanroom requirements for each cleanroom ISO classification. Alternatively, you can call, email, or chat with a live cleanroom specialist for a free consultation on your cleanroom needs. 
 What is the difference between an FFU with a PSC motor and an FFU with an EC motor?
 Permanent split capacitor (PSC) motors offer a simple solution for low-need operations, namely small-scale projects. They provide an overall low upfront purchase costs and ease of operation for most cleanroom environments. These motorized HEPA filter modules can be installed with a simple remote switch—no network programming required.
  
 However, when considering longer endeavors, especially those with ever-changing circumstances, the electronically commutated (EC) motor will pay for itself with energy savings. Terra’s Smart® WhisperFlow® energy efficient FFU with EC motors demonstrate a 50% reduction in power consumption compared to the standard PSC units when running both units at 90 feet per minute face velocity.
 These energy efficient FFUs demonstrate a service-life exceeding 90,000 hours, close to double that of PSC units. Terra’s smart motors reduce the risk of costly down-time due to an unexpected FFU failure. Additionally, with the reduction in energy costs, you can earn Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) points for your cleanroom set-up, further driving down operational costs.
 
 
 ECM FFU systems can also utilize an FFU control system and can be programmed to compensate for shifts in air pressure—something as simple as opening a cleanroom door can drastically change the working environment—increasing or decreasing fan movement speeds to align. The same energy-savings can be applied to low demand times as with situations that require even less energy-use than what’s available with PSC units—again, wattage would simply be wasted and resources consumed.
 The breakdown below illustrates the savings:
 FFU Power Consumption (watts)
  	Motor Type	Low Speed	Medium Speed	High Speed	PSC motor	365W	380W	430W
	EC motor	90W	168W	350W

 
 FFU Cost Saving Comparison
  	FFU Type	Unit Cost	Annual Energy Cost	Lifetime Energy Cost	Lifetime Dollar Savings	Standard FFU (PSC motor)	$776	$430	$4,800	0
	Smart FFU (EC motor)	$1,089	$127	$1,414	$3,386
	Values are based on the following parameters: Operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a week; medium speed for 8 hours and low speed for 16 hours, 5 out of 7 days; low speed for 24 hours, 2 out of 7 days; energy cost at $0.14/kWh; operating life at 90,000 hours.

 
 What is the difference between a Roomside Replaceable (RSR) FFU and Topside replaceable FFU?
 Bench Top Replaceable Fan Filter Units
 Standard FFUs with top-side replaceable filters are the lowest cost option and are ideal for small scale and less critical cleanroom operations. However, they have a disadvantage when installed in a cleanroom. In order to change the filter, FFUs with topside replaceable filters must be entirely pulled out of the ceiling bay. Climbing up to remove the bulky FFU can be difficult, dirty, and hazardous. The procedure may require tall ladders, multiple people, personal protective equipment, and perhaps worst of all, shutting down the cleanroom. 
 



 The cleanroom filter replacement process for top-side replaceable FFUs can put a complete stop on your cleanroom operations because the room ceiling will be breached. Dust and contaminating particles can pour in freely from the outside compromising the cleanroom’s cleanliness rating. In most cases, cleanroom operations halt until filters are changed and all HEPA filter blowers return to functional status.
 Once the fan filter modules are placed back into the ceiling, depending on the required cleanliness classification, the cleanroom may need to undergo multiple step cleaning procedures with germicidal, fungicidal and sporicidal surfactants. Once these steps are complete, the air change rates can then be re-checked and recertified to fully restart cleanroom production. For critical operations, this type of shutdown could not only cost a fortune from lost time, but compromise cGMP operating standards and safety. 
 Room-Side Replaceable Fan Filter Units
 
 Room-side replaceable (RSR) FFUs drastically simplify filter replacement to keep your cleanroom operations running smoothly. The HEPA filter of an RSR FFU is designed to be replaced from within the cleanroom, without dismantling the entire FFU. Filter replacement may still require a cleanroom ladder, but can be completed by 1 person; simply twist the retaining tabs to change out the filter, rather than pulling the entire FFU apart from the ceiling grid. With the fan filter unit still fixed to the ceiling, as long as other FFUs are running while one filter is being changed, the room can maintain positive pressure and keep outside contaminants from entering the space. This simplifies the filter changing process and minimizes downtime of your cleanroom operation.
 For most cleanroom applications, room-side replaceable FFUs offer great savings by simplifying the filter replacement process to spare downtime and financial burdens. These savings multiply for cleanrooms with large networks of fan filter units.
 How long does a HEPA filter last?
 The life of a HEPA or ULPA filter depends on several factors such as ambient conditions, total operating time, fan speed setting (airflow rate), and maintenance of the pre-filters. On average, a HEPA filter can last three to five years. Some manufacturing industries insist on changing filters every two years regardless of their conditions. This can help avoid costly and unexpected cleanroom shutdowns. 
 Ambient conditions include how clean the outside air is, and how much moisture is in the air. Dirty outside air and moisture will shorten the life of the filter. The amount of operating time will also affect how frequently a filter needs to be changed. A filter operating 24/7 will need to be replaced more frequently than one operating half the time. Furthermore. a higher fan speed setting (higher air flow rate) will accelerate filter load compared to a lower speed setting.
 One way to extend the life of HEPA filters is to recirculate the HEPA filtered air within the cleanroom. However depending on the type of cleanroom, recirculation may require additional ductwork and possibly more HVAC equipment to accomplish, which depending on the application may negate the cost savings from extended filter life.
 As the filter loads over time, static pressure increases, and the filters actually become more efficient at capturing particles. However, this comes at the cost of diminished airflow which negatively impacts air change rate, and will eventually compromise the ISO class rating of the cleanroom or workspace.
 How do you determine when to change a HEPA filter?
 There are two common ways to determine when a filter should be changed:
 	One of the easiest ways to check for cleanroom air filter replacement is by monitoring differential pressure. Most cleanrooms maintain a positive pressure environment. As the filter loads up, airflow drops, and so does the positive pressure in the cleanroom. Terra’s filter replacement alarm system simplifies this process for all clean room HEPA filters. The alarm unit connects tubing to one FFU to measure differential pressure and issues a warning alarm once differential pressure drops beyond a user defined setpoint.
	You can also measure air velocity coming out of the FFU to determine when a filter should be replaced. A minimum air velocity can be established by determining the desired ISO class of the cleanroom or working area. This method can be challenging as air velocity is not always uniform across all areas of the filter face.

 How often do you need to change the pre-filter on an FFU?
 The same ambient conditions that affect the lifespan of a HEPA filter apply to the pre-filter. A pre-filter has a smaller surface area, and catches the bulk of large particles in the air, so it may need to be changed as often as every one to three months in dirtier environments. Delaying replacement of a pre-filter can restrict airflow, negatively impacting the blower motor and output airflow of the FFU. 
 How can I order replacement filters and parts for my fan filter unit?
 Terra Universal can supply replacement parts for most cleanroom filter systems we have manufactured. To identify the correct unit and the proper parts, please supply the unit's model number or serial number which is located outside of the motor housing. For more information, contact us and we’ll assist you with identifying replacement parts for your units.
 Can HEPA Filters Capture Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
 A properly maintained air filter is a crucial piece of equipment in the fight against the SARS-CoV-2 virus. Both HEPA filters and ULPA filters reduce the number of microscopic particles in the air, which can keep air safe to breathe in places it’s needed most. 
 A HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Air) filter is 99.99% effective at catching particles down to 0.3 microns. SARS-CoV-2 is 0.12 microns, so a HEPA filter cannot guarantee to remove all the tiny airborne viral particles. Still, HEPA filters are capable of capturing some portion of these smaller particles via methods of direct impact, interception, or diffusion. They can also effectively capture larger particles the virus might be clinging to that are in the 0.3 micron range. For instance, when COVID-19 hitches a ride on larger specks (large droplets or dust for example), both the virus and larger particle can get captured in the filter medium. For these reasons, many hospital air purifiers use HEPA filters to help mitigate the spread of infection in crowded areas such as hallways and patient rooms.
 Many hospital air purifiers use HEPA filters, for example in hallways and patient rooms. Terra stocks medical grade HEPA filter fan units in a wide variety of sizes and configurations. These medical grade air filtration systems can be fixed in the ceiling for positive pressure recirculation, or in a reverse flow configuration to create a negative pressure environment such as an isolation room. A portable isolation room filtration system can easily roll between rooms in hospitals, clinics, and other confined areas. This mobile hospital air purification system is suitable for both recirculation and negative pressure, so it can quickly convert any room to a negative pressure isolation room. 
 What other types of air filtration protect against Coronavirus (COVID-19)?
 An ULPA (Ultra Low Penetration Air) filter, on the other hand, is 99.999% effective at catching particles down to 0.12 microns. Yes, an ULPA filter can efficiently strip COVID-19 from the air itself. Because the filter medium is so fine, it reduces the speed at which air can flow through it, which may make ventilation a challenge. Many hospital air filters use ULPA filtration in operating rooms and intensive care units. Seriously ill COVID-19 patients are often treated in ICUs, and the particles hanging in the air there can be transferred via staff to other parts of the hospital if they are not contained. This is why medical air filters and hospital air filtration are so necessary to aid in the battle against COVID-19.
 What are the benefits of UV-C sterilization with an FFU?
 UV-C sterilizing modules can help fight against COVID-19 and other pathogens. The potential for UV-C sterilization to supplement other disinfectants in removing SARS-CoV-2 is promising. Terra Universal’s air filtration systems can house a remotely-accessed UV-C Sterilizing Module. The UV light helps clean the inside of the filter face to further protect against bacteria, viruses, and mold. 
 The light disinfects the surrounding environment by permanently damaging the DNA of any exposed germs, which kills them in the process. It is 99.9% effective at killing the viruses and bacteria it encounters. This could significantly reduce the chances of exposure to COVID-19 from open surfaces and ambient air, particularly if the UV-C Sterilizing Module is attached to a fan filter unit.
 Read more on how fan filter units fight COVID-19
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